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Kitsap Aircraft Radio Control Society 

Meeting Minutes 

April 13th, 2010 

 
 
Meeting called to order at 7:00 PM 
 
Visitors:  None 
 
New Members:  None 
 
Treasures report:  Read and accepted  
 
Minutes:  Read and accepted 
 
Safety:  No issues 
 
Guest Speakers:  None 
 
Committee Reports:  Runway 
 
In the past month a vote was taken to decide on what size runway would be favored; 
Option 1 was a 360 by 48 ft.  Option 2 was a 35 by 360 ft.  Option 2 was favored 49 
votes to 21. 
 
There will be a work party on Mothers Day, May 9th, starting at 9:00 AM to remove the 
old fabric. It is recommended that members bring crowbars or anything else that will 
remove the foot long spikes and 6-inch staples holding down the fabric. Hopefully, if 
there are enough members there, we can have it removed in a few hours. Also needed, 
will be picks and shovels to unbury the edges and get the spikes that are buried 6 inches 
down.   
 
On the following days, Monday thru Thursday (10th to 13th), we will also need picks and 
shovels to dig an 8 inch ditch around the parameter of the runway.  On Friday RJ Scuffy 
will be there to grade, lay gravel and compact it smooth.  After that we can start laying 
our new fabric. 
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Old Business:  
 
Pylon Racing starts May 8th.  Any plane with a .47 or smaller motor and landing gear will 
qualify.  After we’ve done some races there will be different groups for faster and slower 
planes. 
 
New Business: 
 
Open shop at Harvey’s house April 20 Tuesday at 7:00 PM 
 
Verlyn Grange proposes to have a “Speed day”.  He knows someone with a radar gun 
that will clock planes for speed. He also wants to propose that flyers from other clubs can 
come. Everyone will be asked a payment for a charity. All other flying can go on as 
usual. 
 
It was voted that everyone be able to get a club roster at the request by e-mail to the 
Webmaster. The modified roster will not include members e-mail addresses or physical 
address just name, phone #, Member # and flight qualification status. 
 
There will be an R/C swap meet at Shelton High School this Saturday 17th.  More info at 
http://sfrcf.quintex.com/event/events.html 
 
 Norm Walsh donated a mower to the club to help with mowing. 
 
Concerns: 
 
Webmaster Rob Showman requests input about the website. He would like to know of 
any corrections needed or if you would prefer a different font in certain places. He also 
needs input on readability or alterations and would like new articles for the articles page. 
 
Show & Tell: 
 
Verlyn:  Aeroworks BD-5B electric ARF 
Loren:   Balsa wood wheels from back in the day for $0.15 
Harvey:  Widgy, an airplane built from plans 
Jim Mc Edwards: Rainbow Bomber 
Al Franklin:  Model Airplane news 1960 read ads for motors as low as $2.49 
 
Harvey won the Show & Tell and got a set of clamps. 
 
Raffle:  Not enough funds to do the raffle 
 
Quarter drawing:  Won by Jim Mc Edwards 
 
Meeting adjourned at 8:07 PM 
 
Minutes approved May 12, 2010. 
 


